My time as Mike Boardman's student and
our work on in nite loop spa es
R.M. Vogt

Dedi ated to my thesis advisor Mi hael Boardman on the
o asion of his th birthday in gratitude
60

I have the honor of having been Mike Boardman's rst student, but I
ame as a surprise for him.
In 1965 I graduated from the Johann Wolfgang Goethe-Universitat in
Frankfurt, Germany, with a s holarship in my po ket for graduate studies in England. The advisor for my diploma thesis was Wolfgang Franz,
known for his work on Reidemeister-Franz torsion, but at that time
Franz had moved into administrative positions at the university: he was
dean of the fa ulty of s ien es, then president and later vi e-president
of the university. So I asked Heiner Zies hang for advi e on where to go
and he re ommended the University of Warwi k in Coventry, England,
whi h opened in 1965 (the graduate s hool in mathemati s started one
year earlier in 1964 with students whom the new sta had brought with
them).
The University of Warwi k started o in a spe ta ular fashion with
a symposium in topology running the whole a ademi year. I wrote
to David Epstein for permission to attend the symposium and to the
university authorities for a eptan e to the graduate program.
About two weeks into the fall term I realized that all my fellow graduate students had supervisors. When I asked about my supervisor I
realized that the Mathemati s Institute onsidered me a visitor of the
symposium and had not realized that I was also a graduate student.
Sin e every sta member had his share of students, this meant trouble.
Finally, they de ided to ask Mike Boardman to take me on. Mike had
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a postdo toral fellowship from the S ien e Resear h Counsel and was
not obliged to take are of a student. Moreover, he was very busy with
a number of proje ts he wanted to omplete. Here is the list of the ones
I know of:

M. Boardman's proje ts during 1965/66
1. Work in progress with B. Steer on Hopf invariants (resulting in
the publi ation of [5℄)
2. Completion of the Warwi k notes on his stable ategory of
spe tra [1℄, [2℄, [3℄.
3. A revision of his work on singularities (now alled BoardmanThom singularities [4℄).
4. The investigation of the algebrai stru ture of lassifying spa es
arising from geometry ( rst results were presented in a talk \PreHilbert spa es and -spa es" in the spring of 1966).
CW

H

After a day or two of onsiderations Mike agreed to take are of me. It
took us some time to get used to ea h other. We all know that Mike is
not mu h of a talker. The following in ident was quite typi al: during
a olloquium talk the speaker made some blunder at the bla kboard.
The more advan ed graduate students in the ba k row, among them
notably Hugh Morton and Elmer Rees, be ame restless, David Epstein
in the rst row interrupted the talk and a dis ussion started about
the mathemati s on the bla k board without arriving at a on lusion.
Finally, David turned to Mike and asked whether the mathemati s was
orre t or not. The answer was short and pre ise \It is false!". Looking
over into Mike's notes I realized that he had orre ted the talk all along
for quite some time without saying a word. No wonder that I had some
trouble dis ussing mathemati s with him at the very beginning.
The time in Warwi k was very ex iting, quite di erent from my undergraduate days in Frankfurt. Most of the world's leading topologists
visited the symposium at some point during the year. Moreover, there
was a s ore of advan ed le ture ourses read by young mathemati ians
of international reputation. Among these ourses was one on homotopy
theory given by Mike. It was one of the most ex ellent ourses I ever
attended, delivered in very ondensed form; and it is the only ourse
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during my time as a student to whi h I still refer for short and pre ise
proofs. (Mike told me later that it was based on a ourse by Adams in
Cambridge, but it de nitely had Mike's style and pre ision).
Some time into spring I learnt that Mike had been invited as a Visiting
Le turer to the University of Chi ago for the a ademi year 1966/67.
David Epstein was so kind as to write a letter of re ommendation to
Kaplanski and I was o ered a resear h assistantship at Chi ago. The
resear h environment there mat hed the one at Warwi k. To ut things
short, I will not go into details. Here are some of the highlights as far
as I was on erned:





Mike Boardman's ourse on Stable Homotopy Theory (I should
point out that in Se tion 9 he onstru ted an asso iative, ommutative, and unital smash produ t fun tor up to oherent homotopies using spe tra indexed by nite dimensional subspa es
of the real inner produ t spa e R1, i.e. a Boardman type version
of what are now alled \ oordinate-free spe tra").
Mike suggested as a problem for my Ph.D. thesis some questions
onne ted with exa t triangles in the stable homotopy ategory.
A seminar on \Iterated homotopies and the bar onstru tion",
oÆ ially run by Adams and Ma Lane (sin e Frank Adams ould
only ome for a month it was mainly organized by Saunders
Ma Lane).

The audien e of the seminar \Iterated homotopies and the bar onstru tion" is worth mentioning. Pra ti ally all sta members and graduate
students of the University of Chi ago who were interested in topology, homologi al algebra or ategory theory attended it. Besides them,
Brayton Gray and Jim Milgram from Chi ago Cir le and Jim Stashe
from Notre Dame were regular visitors. Frank Adams ame for a month,
and people from Northwestern ame to some of the le tures. Sin e this
seminar in uen ed our work on in nite loop spa es onsiderably, let me
sket h its program.
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Program of the seminar \Iterated homotopies and
the bar onstru tion"
1. Ma Lane (January and February 1967): Ma Lane developed the
theory of
s and
s in a series of le tures. A
is
a ategory of operators with tensor
du ts and ermutations
and
stands for ermutations, ddition, omposition, and
ensor produ t. A
is a
based on the ategory
of hain omplexes rather than the ategory of sets.
s
odify higher homotopies on DGAs and hen e are onne ted with
ohomology operations.
2. J. Milgram (Mar h 6th, 1967): \The bar onstru tion in geometry".
The talk was about the material of his paper \The bar onstru tion and abelian -spa es" (Ill. J. Math. 11 (1967)).
3. J. Stashe (Mar h 9th, 1967): \Higher homotopy asso iativity".
Stashe used an algebrai analogue of his theory of n-spa es
to study the following question: if a ertain
operates on
the bar onstru tion ( ) of a
, whi h kind of
operates on itself? Most important for us was a number of
questions he raised at the end of his le ture:
(1) Can one go ba k from algebra to topology?
(2) If the dual of the Steenrod
a ts on a
, does it
also a t on ( )?
Finally he remarked that a topologi al version of (2) would give
in nite loop spa es.
4. F. Adams (April 13th, 1967): \Operations of the Steenrod
on the obar onstru tion and loop spa es".
Adams addressed the problem of de ning a diagonal on the obar
onstru tion ( ( )) of a hain omplex of a spa e whi h
orresponds to the Alexander-Whitney diagonal under the equivalen e ( ( )) ! ( ).
5. M. Boardman (May 11th, 1967): \ Homotopy everything spa es".
Mike presented the rst topologi al
, namely the \linear isometry"
(now alled \linear isometry operad") and
showed that it a ts on the various lassifying spa es arising from
the geometry of manifolds.
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By the end of the a ademi year Mike and I realized that my resear h
problem resulted in setting up a big ma hinery to prove a result whi h
ould be obtained dire tly with less e ort. Some day in May 1967 during lun h we de ided to s rap it. Mike suggested that I should work
on in nite loop spa es taking up some of the problems mentioned in
Ma Lane's seminar. Considering the audien e of ex ellent mathematiians my rea tion was: \This is a pretty HOT problem". It must have
been my a ent whi h made Mike misunderstand the word \hot", beause his answer was: \I do not have any EASY ones".
At the beginning our approa h was trial and error. We stu k too losely
to the algebrai set-up using simpli ial methods. The breakthrough
ame in February 1968 when we both independently ame up with the
same model for a homotopy-universal 1-stru ture. Modulo minor
te hni alities the development of the theory was pra ti ally straightforward from then on. Let me summarize
A

Our work on in nite loop spa es
(announ ed in 1968 in [6℄)
(1) It suÆ es to onsider
s in \standard form". A
in
standard form is the same as an \operad", a at hphrase introdu ed
four years later by May. It is a PROP B whi h is determined by the
morphism spa es B( 1), the a tion of the symmetri group n on
B ( 1), and omposition. So B is uniquely determined by the operad
onsisting of the B( 1). Ea h
B fun torially de nes a
in standard from B0 together with a fun tor B0 ! B.
(2) We introdu ed the \endomorphism
" and \endomorphism
operad" of a spa e, the \Little ubes operad" and the \Linear isometries
operad". Moreover, we used the well-known operads A and S , whi h
de ne monoids and ommutative monoids and introdu ed what is now
alled an 1-stru ture.
(3) We de ned the \ - onstru tion" whi h repla es an operad by a
o brant one (in the sense of homotopy-invarian e). It has the universal
properties one expe ts from a o brant gadget.
(4) Extending Stashe 's notion of an 1-map between monoids we
de ned homotopy homomorphisms between B-spa es, B an arbitrary
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operad, i.e. maps whi h preserve the stru ture up to oherent homotopies.
(5) We showed that (B)-stru tures are homotopy invariant.
(6) Using inter hange and homotopy invarian e we lari ed the onne tion between a monoid with additional stru ture and the stru ture
inherited by its lassifying spa e (this solved the topologi al version of
Stashe 's questions).
(7) Using (3) we onstru ted homotopy universal operads whi h hara terize spa es homotopy equivalent to a loop spa e or an in nite loop
spa e, respe tively. From (6) we got in nite deloopings of \group-like"
1 -spa es.
(8) Mike's earlier work then implied that
, et . and
their oset spa es
et ., and all their iterated lassifying spa es
are in nite loop spa es, and that the natural maps between them are
in nite loop maps.
Detailed proofs were given in our Le ture Notes [7℄. We had a similar
result for , its oset spa es su h as
, and
whi h we did
not in lude in our a ount for two reasons. It would have required a
substitute of the linear isometry operad. Se ondly, at the time of
our work, Sullivan made the statement that the anoni al map
!
was not an in nite loop map, whi h ontradi ted our results.
To this day I am grateful that Mike did not leave me a mathemati al
orphan although he had other plans at that time. He was a very good
thesis advisor, his ourses were ex ellent, I learnt a lot from him, and it
was a joy to wat h him develop mathemati al on epts. In short I owe
him mu h; my a ademi areer most ertainly would have been quite
di erent without him.
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